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Welcome to Xenia Hospitality Group
When the decision was made to brand Xenia Hospitality (XHG), the name Xenia was hand-picked for the pure and simple reason, it means hospitality. XHG is based in Charlotte and prides itself on exceptional hospitality and chef driven menus. The two unique concepts under XHG are exclusive in their own fashion, however they all share a common ground; to provide a one of a kind dining experience through food, atmosphere and the welcoming relationship between host & guest, also know as hospitality.
Join our team


[image: ilios noche logo]11508 Providence Road, Charlotte, NC
(704) 814-9882 | vickie@xeniahospitality.com
Ilios noche opened in the early 2000’s and has long since become a staple and favorite in the Ballantyne area. Known for our Mediterranean inspired menu, warm and inviting decor, but most of all our exceptional hospitality. 
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 1514 South Church Street, Charlotte, NC
(980) 237-1949
Baxter Village: 
 951 Market Street, Fort Mill, SC
(803) 859-6595
Stonecrest At Piper Glen: 
 7926 Rea Road, Charlotte, NC
Ilios Crafted Greek gives the offering of fast food, but fresh and healthy. ICG’s fare is truely authentic and delicious, because the menu encompasses the traditional Greek recipes, authentic Greek meat cooking process and the simplistic seasonings and ingredients.


                    Visit us                                           Ilios crafted location







About Us
When now partners, Stratos Lambos and Angelo Kaltsounis, met while attending the Culinary Institute of America in Hyde Park, N.Y., both were sons of restaurateurs. The two young chefs shared the same vision for creating a successful and renowned restaurant company. After earning a business degree in hospitality management in Florida, Lambos worked for “The Restaurant People” and met Tim Petrillo.
about usRead more

GIVING BACK
Xenia Hospitality Group supports the efforts and strives to always give back to the community of Charlotte. XHG is proud to make donations to silent auctions and fundraising events which support the community, such as Thornhill Rites of Passage Foundation, Autism Strong Foundation, The DeAngelo Williams Foundation and the Hooptee Celebrity Golf Tournament. XHG was very active in the 2020 Pandemic to provided meals for first responders, including Charlotte Mecklenburg Police Department and the Carolina Medical Center. XHG, is always striving to help the community and make it a better place.
Read moreabout giving back
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Location

11508 Providence Rd
Charlotte, NC
28277


Hours


                        Mon, Tue, Wed, Thur                    

                        11:00 AM - 10:00 PM                    

                        Fri, Sat                    

                        11:00 AM - 11:00 PM                    

                        Sun                    

                        11:00 AM - 9:00 PM                    


Follow us
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


